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 مركز رواد التفوق-منصة بناء التعليمية–مدارس الاماني   - مدرسة بناة المستقبل                       

 

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN- MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

GENERAL SECONDERY CERTICATE EXAMINATION- 2021 

GENERAL ENGLISH 

 

DATE: - TIME: 2 HOURS 
 .قةرلوه اذھسئلة أجب  عن جمیع  ا )1( -: تاظملحو .یمیةدلاكاوع الفراللمتقدمین لجمیع  )2(

 ).5( :تلصفحاد اعد، و)5( :لاسئلةد اعد )3(
 

Section One:-

Comprehension

  

Read the following texts carefully, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET 

answer all the questions that follow it. Your answer should be based on the 

text. 

Text (A) 
               Young people love learning, but they like learning even more if they are presented with information in 

an interesting and challenging way. Today, I am going to give a talk about how you can use technology in 

Jordanian classrooms. 

                     Many classrooms now use a whiteboard as a computer screen. As a consequence, teachers can show 

websites on the board in front of the class. Teachers can then use the internet to show educational programs, play 

educational games, music, recordings of languages, and so on. 

                          In some countries, tablet computers are available for students to use in class. Therefore, students 

can use the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, researching information, recording interviews and 

creating diagrams.  

                      Students often use computers at home if they have them. Students can use social media on their 

computers to help them with their studies including asking other students to check and compare their work, 

asking questions or sharing ideas. The teacher must be part of the group, too, to monitor what is happening. 

Question number one:  

1. To make learning more useful, tablets can be used to do several tasks. Mention them. 

2. Quote the sentence which shows that the teacher knows what is happening and he is following the development 

in the class. 

3. Social media has several benefits in teaching. Mention two of them. 

4. What does the underlined pronoun “them“refer to?........................................................... 

5. What does the phrase “ share ideas  “ mean ? 

6. The internet is bad for us. Suggest three reasons. 

7. Technology is just a tool. In terms of getting the kids involved and motivating them, the teacher is the most 

important. Think of this statement and in two sentences, explain your point of view. 

 

                                                                                                     

               

 

                                                                                                                     SEE PAGE TWO………. 
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Question number Two( vocabulary) 
  1)   I've got a lot of homework, so I think I should ………………………… right now !  

       A)  settle down   B) meet up    C) look around   D) get started    

              
 2) I need to make a few _________ before I decide how much to spend. 

       A) smartphone            B) programme                C) calculations        D) laptop   

       

 3) What feeling does  the idiom “see red” indicate? 

       A) happiness              B) sadness                     C) fear                     D) anger  

 

4) I’m too nervous to do a parachute jump. I think that I’ll………… at the last minute. 

       A) get it off your chest         B)get cold feet       

       C)  play it by ear        D)keep your chin up 
 

5) I need to organize my time better. I think I’ll ……………………………………… .                  

A) make a difference      B) take a break          C) draw up a timetable.    D make a start 

 

 6)   Jordan witnessed a great …………………….. in the last ten years. 

          A) develop               B) development           C)develops                    D) developed 

 

  7) Zein Addein Zeidan was a very ……………….. and professional footballer. 

     A) skill                   B)skillful                 C)skillfully                    D)skills 

 

  8) My father works for an ………………….. that helps to protect the environment. 

          A) organize             B) organization            C)organized                     D)organizes  

 

   9) Don’t talk to the driver. He must……………………………………. . 

          A) concentrate            B)concentration           C)concentrated  

 

    10) People can …………………. information from the internet as never before. 

A) Accessible              B)  accessed       C)accessibly                     D)access 

 

Question number Three( GRAMMAR) 

 
     11) By 1995, they …………. from university.  

            A) graduate             B) had graduated                 C) graduated        D) graduates 

 

     12) Fadi …………………….the hot weather last year .  

            A) use to              B) used                   C)was used to              D) is used to 

 

     13) In the past, most letters……………………..…..by hand. 

A) Write             B) were written        C)was written            D)wrote 

 

SEE PAGE THREE...  
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     14) She wants …………………us. 

             A) help                    B) to help                            C) helping            D) to helps 

 

      15) By next year, they ……………….to London. 

          A) moved              B) had moved              C) will have moved        D) moving 

 

    16) If he………………….the office, he would not  leave early. 

           A) hasn`t painted        B)hadn`t painted        C)do not paint       D)didn`t paint 

 

    17) The  girls ………... painting for an hour. 

          A) has been         B) had be       C) have been      D) will have 

 

     18)  Ali  wrote a story and then he left. 

     Before ………………………………………………………………………….. 

             A) he left , he written a story 

             B) Ali left, he had written a story  

             C) he wrote a story, he left. 

             D) he wrote a story, he had left. 

                                                                                        
      19) I am sorry I did not see your name. 

        I wish………………………………………………………………….. 

A) I had seen your name. 

B) I see your name. 

C) I will see your name. 

D) I have seen your name. 

 

     20) What should I do on the day before the exam? 

      Could you explain …………………………………………………………………… 

            A) What I do on the day before the exam? 

            B) What I should do on the day before the exam? 

            C) What I did on the day before the exam? 

            D) What did I do on the day before the exam? 

 

      21)Does Fadi speak English ?    

     Do you mind telling me ……………………………………………………………… 

          A) If Fadi speak English? 

          B) If Fadi spoke English? 

          C) If Fadi has spoke English? 

          D) If Fadi speaks English? 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                        SEE PAGE FOUR…...  
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    22) They say that students who study foreign languages do better, on the whole, in    

general tests. 

It…………………………………………………………………… 

          A) was said that students who study foreign languages do better, on the whole, in 

general tests. 

          B) has been said that students who study foreign languages do better, on the whole, 

in general tests. 

          C)is said that students who study foreign languages do better, on the whole, in general 

tests. 

          D) will say that students who study foreign languages do better, on the whole, in 

general tests. 

 

  23) People believe that solving puzzles keeps the brain active.  

  Solving puzzles………………………………………………………………………… 

       A) is believed to keep the brain active. 

       B) was believed to keep the brain active. 

       C) were believed to keep the brain active. 

       D) are believed to keep the brain active. 

 

24) There are ………………………………………  students studying Science as Maths. 

 A) not as many         B)as much as              C)more                   D) less 

 

25) The ………………………. subject on the list is Computer Science. 

A) The fastest       B) less popular than   C)  more people            D)least popular 

 

26) I didn`t find my pen. If only I ……………………… it. 

A) find      B)   founding         C) had found     D) hadn`t found 

 

27) The course of philosophy , ………………. I studied, is difficult. 

A) who         B) which       C) where        D) when 

 

28) I had my car …………………… before I arrived to the mechanic. 

A) had fixed      B) fixed        C) fixing     D) fixes 

  

29) My grandparents didn't ………………………….    send emails when they were my age.  

a) used to                  b) use to                         c) using to                  d) uses 
 

30) It is not normal for the girls to play volleyball. 

a. The girls are used to playing volleyball. 

b. The girls aren`t used to playing volleyball. 

c. The girls wasn`t used to playing volleyball. 

d. The girls hasn`t used to playing volleyball. 
                                                                           SEE PAGE FIVE……. 
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31) We practise our English …………………… as possible. 

a. as many as   b. as often   c.  as   d.  much 

 

32) The cheapest thing on the menu is orange juice. 

a) The least expensive thing on the menu is orange juice. 

b) The less expensive thing on the menu is orange juice. 

c) The more expensive thing on the menu is orange juice. 

d) The most expensive thing on the menu is orange juice. 

33) She asked me to close the window. 

She ……………………………………………………………………..………………… 

a. She has the window closed. 

b. She had the window closed. 

c. She have the window closed. 

d. She has the window closes. 
 

Question number FOUR: 

      A:EDDITING:        

34)People learning to fly often practise on a flight ……………………………………… . 
A)simolator    B) simulator           C) simulater         D) simulator 
 

35)A ………………………………… person is the one who speaks more than two languages. 
A) multilingual          B) multilinguel        C) multilengual           D) multilinguals 

 
36)The senator's weekend …………………………s were promptly rebutted by three of his 

colleagues on Monday. 
A) utterance       B) uttirance       C) uttirence      D) atterance 

 

37)The function of  using “therefore” is: 

          A) opposition          B) simile      C) metaphor       D) consequence 

 

38)The function of using “however” is:  

         A) opposition          B) simile      C) metaphor       D) consequence 

 

 39) The rhetorical device in the following sentence “Our computers and mobile phones 

will take care of us, by telling us when to wake up” is : 

         A) simile      B) personification       C) metaphor      D) result. 

SEE PAGE SIX……………. 
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 40) He has just ……………….. English. 

     A) study      B) studyed         C) studied        D ) studying    

 

41) Before he finished studying English …….he had cleaned his room. 

      A) ,                        B)      .                           C) ?                       D)    ! 
 

             Question Five: 

A. GUIDED WRITING:- 

Read the information in the table, and then in your ANSWER BOOKLET, write two 

sentences about the advantages of the internet of things. Use the appropriate linking words 

such as: and, too, moreover, in addition to …. Etc. 

The advantages of the internet of things 

-  Monitor health and activity. 

- Control washing machines, cookers. 

- Download your favorite shows. 

- Make the world a small village. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

B. FREE WRITING:  

        In your ANSWER BOOKLET, write a composition of about 80 words on ONE of the     

following: 

1. Millions of people own mobile phones these days. Write a report mentioning the 

advantages and the disadvantages of mobile phones and advise people how to use 

their mobiles efficiently. 

2. Road safety is an important issue in our modern society. Write an essay making 

recommendations which may improve road safety in your town or city. 
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A 

 

 

 

                                     Answers: 
Question number one: 

1. showing photographs, researching information, recording interviews and creating diagrams.  

2. The teacher must be part of the group, too, to monitor what is happening. 

3. asking other students to check and compare their work, asking questions or sharing ideas 

4. computers 
5. give your ideas to another person 
6. Students` answer 

7. Students ‘answer 

1.d 2.c 3.d 4.b 5.c 6.b 7.b 8.b 9.a 10.d 

11.b 12.c 13.b 14.b 15.c 16.d 17.c 18.b 19.a 20.b 

21.d 22.c 23.a 24.a 25.d 26.c 27.b 28.b 29.b 30.b 

31.b 32.a 33.b 34.b 35.a 36.a 37.d 38.a 39.b 40.c/41.a 
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